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Empty Bowls finds success at Harvest House
Empty Bowls successfully débuted a new venue for
its 2022 Annual Fundraising Luncheon. After the
close of Amarillo Ale this year, Harvest House
offered to host the event there. Most of the event
was in their outdoor garden space, and October
22nd served up a glorious sunny day. The Empty
Bowls Team has diversified its approach in the last
few years, adding an online auction and participating in the Alternative Gifts Fair at First United Methodist Church each November. After years of slowly
declining numbers, the team’s ingenuity made last
year’s efforts the most successful yet, raising over
$18,000 for local hunger ministries. This year’s numbers are not final, but appear to be on track to repeat last years success.
The Empty Bowl events support the ministries of
the Denton Area Food Room and Our Daily Bread
Soup Kitchen, which has recently merged with the
Monsignor King Homeless Shelter. The congregation’s monthly food Sunday is on track to provide
another $4,000 to the Denton Area Food Room this
year. Paired with the special rates at which the Food

Pantry can purchase food, our congregation is
providing over $100,000 worth of food to the Denton Community. Our support to the soup kitchen
provides thousands of meals each year. It’s just one
of the ways we live up to the name; Christ the Servant.
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CTSLC Office #: 940-387-1984
CTSLC Office Hours
Monday—Friday
9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.

PREACHER FEATURE
Forebearers of faith
Rev. John E. Bell—Pastor

Ministry Team
Pastor ...........................................John Bell
Office Administrator ...... Cindy Bellefeuille
Childcare ..................... Tracey Oberbacher
Choir Director ................. Elizabeth Moose
Organist .........................Ruusamari Teppo

President ............................. Suzanne Terry
Vice-President ........................... Randy Cox
Secretary ................................. Otto Peters
Treasurer.....................................Lois Plato
Member ............................. Janna Callahan
Member ......................... Amanda Norvelle

Altar Guild. .............................Lori Shelton,
& Deborah Dossett
Childcare .............................................. TBA
Christian Ed. .. Heidi Thiele, Hannah Tarver
Synette Payne, Janna Callahan
Communications Committee .. Greg Thiele
Empty Bowls Ministry ........ Synette Payne
Finance ........................................Lois Plato
Home Communion ...................... Lee Lacy
Lutheran Campus Min. ......... Pr. Jim Rowe
Memorial Committee .......................... TBA
Men in Mission.........................Andy Waite
Outreach Committee...... Beth Willoughby
Property Committee ........................... TBA
Quilters Group ....................Yvonne Poppe
Reconciling In Christ .........Nathan Graham
Worship & Music Committee ......John Bell
Worship Leaders............. Beth Willoughby
Writers Group ..................... Suzanne Terry

Our Mission
Saved by God’s grace,
energized by the Holy Spirit,
and growing spiritually
in Jesus Christ,
we welcome and serve all.

The first Sunday in November is always the celebration of All Saints
on our liturgical calendar. It is a day in which we recognize the priesthood of all believers and pay special tribute to the great cloud of witnesses who have shaped our faith. In some cultures it is celebrated as
the Day of the Dead, but almost universally, it is a time to remember
the death of those loved one’s who have shaped our faith and pointed
us to the sure and certain hope of resurrection in Jesus Christ our
Lord. With banners and song we remember those who nurtured us.
I have seen the death of more than few loved one over the past two
years. A spouse, a parent, a sibling, a child—I have outlived my will
and last testament. Despite the profound sorrow that comes with
such loss, I find deep hope in the mark these loved ones have left on
my life. Death has always been a part of life and that always involves
pain. But these forebearers of faith have also taught me that death
makes room for new life. These are the people who showed me how
they handled death and loss in their own lives. To be honest, their examples were not uniformly gracious. Some were able to rely on God’s
faithfulness in stoic form while others were nearly destroyed by the
the losses they endured. They were not always heroic in the fight
against adversity. But without exception, the were all witnesses to the
grace filled faithfulness of God.
We all draw hope from the promise of resurrection, But we don’t have
to experience physical death to experience new life. Whether we
loose a body part, job, or partner, the end of life as we know it is not
the end of life. We may lose the one we have loved, but we don’t lose
our capacity to love. In the aftermath of a forest fire, the underbrush
is cleared and sprouts begin to emerge from the charred earth. The
old growth forest is not likely ever to be the same in our lifetime. But
the new forest is filled with life and joy nonetheless. Our loved one did
not become saints when they died. They became saints when they
learned, and taught us, how to live in the shadow of God’s faithfulness.
As we celebrate All Saints, we remember those who taught us to trust
in God’s faithfulness. Yet on this day we also face a holy calling for the
future. One day we will be the dearly departed who others will remember. The witness we share in our time of loss will be therr guide
to hope and life. Don’t worry, God does all the heavy lifting—we
don’t have to get is right the first time. But when we can give witness
to God faithfully breaking into our pain, we inspire hope for a new
generation of believers.

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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CTS Ministry News
2023 Altar Flowers
The 2023 Altar Flower forms have been posted across from the coffee service.
If you would like to dedicate flowers on Sunday morning(s) next year, please
start thinking about the dates you would like and to whom you would like to
dedicate them to.
They are $25. Payment can be made any time. Please mark your payment
“Altar Flowers” and indicate if you are prepaying for 2023.

Morning Book Club
Morning Book Club will meet on Wed, Nov 9 at 10:00 AM
at Kathy Meilkes’ home.
She will lead us in a discussion of Girl in Ice. New members always welcome!

Evening Book Club
In October, we met at Harvest House to discuss The Four Winds by Kristin Hannah. We all enjoyed reading this fictionalized account about life during the
Dust Bowl and how it drove some people together and others apart.
For those who like to read ahead:
November 15 – Beautiful Country by Qian Julie Wang
December 13 – Christmas party (note – the second Tuesday instead of our usual time)
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Update -- Adult Sunday Studies in November
In November the Adult Sunday Studies class will continue discussing the series of lectures on
"Understanding the Old Testament." Our lecturer, Dr. Robert Miller, will discuss the following topics:
Nov. 6 -- "Leviticus at the Crossroads"
Nov. 13 -- "Deuteronomy to Kings"
Nov. 20 -- "The Book of Judges"
Nov. 27 -- "The Books of Samuel"
It's never too late to join us and expand your understanding of the Hebrew Scriptures (a.k.a. the Old
Testament).
Dennis Schurter

A Word From Outreach – Bake Your Thanks
It's that time of year again (well, almost)! We are making plans for our annual Bake Your Thanks project.
We will be collecting cookies again this year to express our gratitude to the first responders in Denton.
Phase one is the decoration of the boxes by the Children's Sunday School class during November.
Then on December 3, we will be collecting and boxing up donated baked goods to distribute the next day
after church.
We are looking for volunteers to bring lots of cookies and then to deliver them to fire stations and the police stations around town. Stay tuned for more updates!

Looking Ahead to Advent & Christmas
The first Sunday in Advent will be November 27th.
There will be 4 Wednesday Evening Services at 7:00 pm:
November 30
December 7
Christmas Eve Service on Saturday:
4:30 pm Music

December 14
December 21

5:00 pm Worship

Christmas Day & New Years Day Worship will be a single service at 11:00 am.

Poinsettias
We will be ordering poinsettias for the Sanctuary. The cost will be $20.
Please place your order no later than
Sunday, December 11 and mark your payment “Poinsettia”

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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The Reconciling in Christ Team is a group of members (Celene Welch, Nathan Graham, Chris Clarkson, Nancy Johnson, and Pastor
John Bell) tasked to explore with the congregation whether it is time for Christ The Servant to commit to becoming a ‘Reconciling
in Christ’ (RIC) community. An RIC church is one that proclaims itself to be welcoming and inclusive to people of all sexual orientations and gender identities (LGBTQIA+ people).

A Welcome Beyond Words
We all know that feeling welcome takes more than words. I’m sure we’ve all been told we are welcome
with a group only to end up sitting alone with no one to talk to. We may have even been the object of
furtive glances or whispers as people try to figure out who we are and why we’re there without actually
having to come up to us. Such experiences can be confusing. No one has to be overtly hostile for words
of welcome to ring false.
By contrast, curiosity is how welcome becomes active. I would even go so far as to say that it’s how welcome becomes real. Lining up to introduce ourselves to new folks during the passing of the peace. Inviting new people to lunch after the service. Sharing our pronouns to encourage them to share their own.
There are so many small things we use to tell newcomers that when we think about the future of our
church, we see them as part of it.
The curiosity of those who show up for the educational sessions has been my favorite part of the RIC
discernment process. Attendees have asked great questions and shown genuine outrage and concern
at the discrimination that both BIPOC and LGBTQIA+ Christians have endured at the hands of the
church. They’ve pondered what an RIC designation might mean to those who are not used to being invited to bring their true selves to church, and they’ve asked for additional resources to learn more.
These conversations show me that we’re not satisfied with just doing welcome pretty well. We are eager to learn how we can do it even better.
My prayer for us is that we always stay curious about what God has to teach us through the experiences
of others.
Suzanne Terry
CTS Council President

Think About This
The student population within the Denton Independent School District only 46.7 percent is White. We
live in an increasingly diverse community. Yet our congregation does not reflect this same level of diversity. Why is this? More importantly, what might we do as a congregation and as individuals to embody the
full welcome we proclaim in our welcome statement? Schools are mandated to adapt to the needs of its
students, offering special education classes, English as a second language, and social support programs.
What might Christ the Servant do to actively welcome this diverse community into our congregation?
Communicate your ideas with the Pastor and Council. - Pastor Bell

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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Council Highlights—October 13
TREASURER’S REPORT
Giving was down in September, but we can still end the year well with strong end of year offerings
PASTOR’S REPORT
Katherine Barnard has been contracted until the end of the year. Pastor has reached out to Dr. Teppo but
is pushing to have a permanent employment plan in place before the end of the year. Tyler Moore, Alyssondra Murrey and the Vanetta family (Peter, Katie, Rayleigh and Riker) were presented as new members.
TEAM REPORTS
Communications Team – The Microphones have arrived and have been using them since
September 25th. They work much better than the old ones.
Worship and Music Team – Pastor Bell will touch base with Rosa again to see if there is any
changes on her visa to return to the United States.
Outreach Team – Bake Your Thanks will work the same as last year. Sunday School children
will decorate the boxes in November and the Congregation will be asked to donate prebaked baked goods. The boxes will be put together the first Saturday in December. An
announcement will be put in November’s Newsletter.

CTS WILDFLOWER GARDEN - Fritz Poppe
It has been many months since I last shared photos and commentary about the Texas Native Wildflowers
growing and blooming and going to seed and drying up. I have been amazed that, during the two months
without rain in the dead of Texas summer, assorted things continued to bloom and share their nectar
with the bees , butterflies and moths. I watered only occasionally.
I would encourage everyone to walk in, around or through the plants to get a better up-close view of the
glory of God in nature. Driving by them, you just see a blur!

ABOVE: left to right
Gayfeather with Little Blue Stem grass clump
Pink Texas Rock Roses
Bright Red Flame Acanthus bush
BELOW:
Moon Flowers (Jimson Weed) with Honeybee!

Food Sunday
All Saints Sun-

8:30 am Early Service
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11:00 am Late Service
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7:30 pm Evening
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7:00 pm Evening
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10:00 am CoDA
12:00 pm Empty
Bowls Luncheon

18
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Fri

10:00 am Pastor’s
Text Study
7:30 pm
Communications
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Text Study
7:00 pm Church
Council
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Text Study
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